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Presented
in thisfirstpaperoftheGametag
series
isanoverview
of theGametag
program.
Thispresentation
isintended
toprovide
thereader
withbackground
information
aboutseveral
of theimportant
characteristics
of theprogram.
Theseinclude
(1) thesampling
strategy
andgeneral
philosophy
of the
program;
(2)thefield-sampling
track;(3)thenatureofthesampling
platform;
(4)a listingof instruments
andmeasurements
recorded;
(5)Gametag
data-archiving
procedures;
and(6)a listing
ofparticipating
institutions,
scientific
teammembers,
andprincipalinvestigators.
INTRODUCTION

pollutionsources
in controllingglobalSOzlevels?What is the

in controlling
boundary
layertracegasconIn thisissueof theJournalof Geophysical
Research,
12pa- roleof theoceans
Whatis theglobaldistribution
of NOx species?
persarepresented
that reflectsomeof the importantfindings centrations?
The
above
listing
is
not
intended
to
imply
that all or even
from the,2-yearfield-sampling
programknownby the acromost
of
these
questions
originated
with
the
conception
and
nym Gametag(Global Atmospheric
Measurements
Experi6f Gametag;
rather,it isanindication
of thetypes
ment on TroposphericAerosolsand Gases).Severalother deployment
Gametag
papers
havealready
beenpublish.
edbeforethisissue of questionsto which Gametagdata are now believedto be
[Huebertand Lazrus,1978;Danielsen,1980;Danielsenand directly applicable.
Hipskind,1980;Schiffet al., 1979],andit is expected
that several additionalpaperswill followin the comingmonths.In
.,

the text below,the authorhas attemptedto describethe importantcharacteristics
of the Gametagprogramand thusren-

HO•
OH

derthesequence
of papersthatfollowsmoremeaningful.
SAMPLING STRATEGY AND GENERAL PHILOSOPHY

•t noa..ao

OF PROGRAM

It is nowgenerallyrecognized
thatthe tracegasandaerosol
species
whichcollectively
definethe chemistry
of the tropospherearecoupledtogether
withtimeconstants
rangingfrom
seconds
to years.Representative
of thosespecies
involvedin
fastchemicalcouplingare the variousnitrogenand oxygen
species
shownin Figures1 and 2. Thesefiguresillustratethe
importance
of makingsimultaneous
measurements
of species
duringfieldsampling.
Thismodeof sampling
becomes
of crit-

•o•

Weshour

Rc/•out
OH

A

ical importancein the testingof chemicalmodelsthat are designedto predictconcentrations
of short-livedphotochemical

Washout
or

Painout

daytimetropospheric
chemical
scheme
involving
species.
For species
havinglifetimesof a few daysor longer Fig. 1. A possible
nitrogenoxidespecies
(modifiedfromLevy[1974]).
the impactof atmospheric
transportmustalsobe seriously
considered.
In thiscasesimultaneous
measurements
canprove

to be quite valuablebut not necessarily
definitivein model
testing.

NO+02
•-vNO
3

The Gametagprogramwasdesignedto providea limited

(Net
03Loss)HO•.,•"'"'•
NO

but meaningful
testof presentmodelsfor short-lived
photochemicalspecies
and alsoto providesurveydata on these
and numerousotherlonger-livedspeciesoveran extensivelatitude range.Both beforeand during this field measurement
program, numerous scientificquestionshave been raised,

HO

•

NO2 NO

someof whichfollow:Whatistherelativeimportance
of photochemical
and transportprocesses
in controllingthe global
distributionof 03?What is the impactof pollutionversusnatural sources
in dictatingthe tropospheric
distributionof CO?
What is the globaldistributionof methylchloroform,and can
this be systematically
relatedto the globalOH distribution?
What evidenceexistsfor gasto aerosolconversionin the clean
troposphere?
What is the relativeimportanceof naturalversus
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Fig.2. A possible
daytime
tropospheric
chemical
scheme
showing
thekeyreactions
of activeoxygen
(modified
fromLevy[1974]).
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dictated by the fact that tropospherictrace gasescan have
both biosphericand atmosphericsourcesand sinks.Thus by
measuringthe concentrationgradientsof speciesbetweenthe
boundarylayer and the free troposphereit was believedthat
considerableinsightcould be gained into the relative importance of these different sink/sourceregimes.Based on this
strategy,the 'blueprint'samplingprofilethat wasto be flown

Free Troposphere

6.0.

HR.

H HR.

.H HR.

duringGametagflightsis that of Figure3. Sincethe typical
flight was limited to approximately6• hours,the profile in
Figure 3 suggests
that there normallywould be two l-hour
boundarylayer and two l-hour free troposphericflight legs
duringeachflightoperation.In operatingbetween1 and 6 km

.H HR.

1.5

Boundary
Layer
Distance

• HR.

Boundary
Layer

• HR.

Flown (kin)

2200

Fig. 3. Blueprintaircraft flight patternusedduring the 1977 and

the two ascents and descents would also each take ~0.5 hour.

In actual fact, it was rarely possibleto executethe blueprint
samplingprofile givenin Figure 3 for two reasons:First, the
samplingstrategyof coveringa large latitude range,usinga

1978 Gametagflight operations.

singleaircraft,requiredthat virtually every flight involve

In addition to 'simultaneousmeasurements'being a fundamental part of the samplingstrategyin Project Gametag a
secondimportant aspectof the field-samplingscenariowas
that of making measurements
both in and above the atmo-

movingto a new geographical
locationsome1200-2000miles
away.Each moveto a new location,however,was controlled
by a 2- to 3-daylogisticsperiod,a periodthat frequentlywas
not synchronizedwith the presenceof good weather conditionsbetweenthe point of initiation and the final destination.
The secondproblemarea, as will be discussed
later in the pa-

sphericboundarylayer. The latter samplingapproachwas
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Fig. 4. Flight track of the 1977 Gametagfield-samplingprogram.
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Fig. 5. Flight track of the 1978 Gametag field-samplingprogram.

per, involved the fact that flight profilesin the Pacific had to
be tuned to take into accountthe low densityof landing sites
equippedto handle large aircraft. Flying extra long distances,
for example, required stretchingaircraft fuel, which, in turn,
meant flying at high altitudes where engine efficiencywas
higher. Thus high-altitudeflying dictated by condition 2 together with the high-altitude flying requirementsto avoid
harsh weather as definedby condition I resultedin nearly 3
times more flight hours loggedin the free tropospherethan in
the boundary layer. Even so, it will be seen that the limited
boundary layer sampling did produce some very significant
results.

FIELD-SAMPLING

TRACK

It shouldbe noted that the word 'global' in the title of the
Gametag program is being usedhere in a limited context. Actual sampling of the entire global troposphere was not
achievedin the 2 yearsof field operationsof ProjectGametag;
instead, a 'select' global sampling strategywas carried out.
The major emphasisof this programwas placed on covering
the maximum possiblelatitude rangein both the northern and

the southernhemisphere'
(seeFigures4 and 5) and of carrying
put samplingover both ocean and land areas.A detailed listing of the exact date and location of each flight during the
1977and 1978field experimentshas been provided in Table 1.
It will be noticedfrom Figures4 and 5 that the northward and
southwardflight tracksin the South Pacificoperationand in
the Canadian-Alaskaflightswere in mostcaseslargelyredundant. In these instances, data were obtained from the same

geographicalareaover time periodsrangingfrom 2 daysup to
2 weeks.Thus one might characterizethis type of data collection as a 'long time exposure'rather than a quick 'snapshot'of
the atmosphere.The effectsof this extendedsamplingtime are
most clearly seen in the ozone and H20 data for the northward and southwardflight tracks in the South Pacific [see
Routhieret al., this issue;Routhierand Davis, this issue].
The selection of the Pacific Ocean and Canada/Alaska as

the major regionsover which samplingwas carried out was
dictated by a combination of factors,someof which were scientific,otherslogistical.In the caseof Canada and the many
islandsin the Pacific Ocean, diplomaticpermissionfor overflying and/or landingin their territorieswasrelativelyeasyto
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TABLE

Date

1.

Detailed Flight Track During the 1977and 1978 Gametag Field Program

Initiation

Destination

SignificantTurningPoints

1977

Aug. 7

Denver
39.6øN, 104.5øW

Aug. 8

Portland
46.8øN, 122.7øW

Portland

Anchorage

46.8øN, 122.7øW
Anchorage
61.2øN, 150øW
Anchorage
61.2øN, 150øW
Churchill
58.8øN, 94.2øW

61.2øN, 150øW
Anchorage
61.2øN, 150øW
Churchill
58.8øN, 94.2øW
Denver
39.6øN, 104.5øW

Aug. 23

Denver
39.6øN, 104.5øW
San Francisco

San Francisco
37.5øN, 122.1øW
Hilo, Hawaii

Aug. 25

Hilo, Hawaii

Aug. 9
Aug. 11
Aug. 12

Aug. 22

37.5øN, 122.1øW
20øN, 155øW

Aug. 26

Aug. 31

14.3øN, 170.8øW
PagoPago
14.3øN, 170.8øW

14.3øN, 170.8øW
PagoPago
14.3øN, 170.8øW

Sept. I

PagoPago

John_ston
Island

Sept.2

JohnstonIsland
16.8øN, 169.5øW

Sept. 5
Sept. 6

Hilo, Hawaii
20øN, 155øW
San Francisco

stopat Whitehorse
60.2øN, 134.8øW

33øN, 115øW

19.5øN, 169.5øW

16.8øN, 169.5øW

PagoPago
14.3øN, 170.8øW
PagoPago

14.3øN, 170.8øW

64øN, 157.5øW
70.7øN, 159øW

20øN, 155øW

JohnstonIsland

JohnstonIsland
16.8øN, 169.5øW
PagoPago

Aug. 28

50øN, 144.6øW

8øS, 171øW
8øS, 168øW
25.5øS,170øW
25.5øS, 174øW

16.8øN, 169.5øW

Hilo, Hawaii

13.0øN, 160.5øW

20øN, 155øW

San Francisco
37.5øN, 122.1øW
Denver

37.5øN, 122.1øW

39.6øN, 104.5øW

Denver
39.6øN, 104.5øW
San Francisco
37.5øN, 122.1øW
Hilo, Hawaii
20øN, 155øW
JohnstonIsland
16.8øN, 169.5øW
Canton Island
2.5øS, 171.1øW
Fiji Islands
17.7øS, 177.4øE
Christchurch,N.Z.
43.8øS, 172.6øE
Christchurch,N.Z.
43.8øS, 172.6øE
Fiji Islands
17.7øS, 177.4øE
Canton Island
2.5øS, 171.1øW
JohnstonIsland
16.8øN, 169.5øW
Hilo, Hawaii
20øN, 155øW
San Francisco
37.5øN, 122.1øW

San Francisco
37.5øN, 122.1øW
Hilo, Hawaii
20øN, 155øW
JohnstonIsland
16.8øN, 169.5øW
Canton Island
2.5øS, 171.1øW
Fiji Islands
17.7øS, 177.4øE
Christchurch,N.Z.
43.8øS, 172.6øE
Christchurch,N.Z
43.8øS, 172.6øE
Fiji Islands
17.7øS, 177.4øE
Canton Island
2.5øS, 171.1øW
JohnstonIsland
16.8øN, 169.5øW
Hilo, Hawaii
20øN, 155øW
San Francisco
37.5øN, 122.1øW
Denver
39.6øN, 104.5øW

Denver
39.6øN, 104.5øW
Great Fails
47.0øN, 113.0øW
Whitehorse
60.2øN, 134.8øW
Whitehorse
60.2øN, 134.8øW

Great Falls
47.0øN, 113.0øW
Whitehorse
60.2øN, 134.8øW
Whitehorse
60.2øN, 134.8øW
Great Falls
47.0øN, 113.0øW

Great Falls

Denver

33øN, 155øW

1978

April 27

April 28
May 2
May 3

May 4
May 6
May 10

May 11

May 12
May 13
May 14
May 17
May 18

May 27
May 28

May 30
May 31
June I

47.0øN, 113.0øW

39.6øN, 104.5øW

33øN, 115øW

58øS, 172.0øE

33øN, 115øW

62.9øN, 144.5øW
70.0øN, 132.5øW
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obtain. For many other areasalso of great scientificinterest to
us, 1-2 years would have been required to obtain the same
diplomatic clearance.
A major considerationin defining the detailed flight track
over the PacificOcean was the rather limited range of the aircraft versusthe densityof islandswith large enough runways
to handle four-engine aircraft, appropriate aircraft fuel, and
food and lodging facilities for the crew and scientific team
members.

SAMPLING

PLATFORM

The samplingplatform used throughoutthe Gametag program was the L-188C turboprop Electra owned and operated
by the National Center for AtmosphericResearch(NCAR).
This aircraft, when fully outfittedwith Gametag instrumentation plus sparepartsand personalbaggage,had a nominal operating ceiling of 6.4 km and a range, at that altitude, of
•3200 km. For the flightsbetweenthe U.S. mainland and Hawaii the weight of the aircraft was further reduced,therebyincreasingthe range by •500 km. In the latter case, all spare
parts and several flight crew and scientificpersonnel were
shippedto the next stoppingpoint via commercialjets. As was
noted earlier, when following the blueprint Gametag sampling scenario,involving both boundary layer and free tropospheric sampling, the effective range of the Electra was reduced to •2200

km.

The field operationsteam consistedof six to seven aircraft
personnel(pilot, copilot, flight engineer, aircraft mechanic,
and two or more electroniccomputertechnicians)and 13-14
scientific

The

crew members.

instrumentation

aboard

the Electra

consisted

of in-

strumentsoperatedby both universityand NCAR scientistsas
well as those maintained by NCAR aircraft personnel.Instrumentsin the latter categorywere primarily meteorological
sensorssuchas thoseusedto measuretemperature,dew point,
and horizontaland verticalwinds.In addition to maintaining
the meteorological sensors,NCAR flight technicians also
maintained a Nova 1200 computersystem.This data management systemwas usedto storepositionand time information,
all meteorologicaldata, and real-time data from several instrumentscollectingchemical information.
The location

of each instrument

on the Electra

aircraft

is

shown in Figure 6. Although some of the chemical sensors
were relatively insensitiveto location, otherswere not. In the
case of the OH detector a primary concern was the need to
sample air well outside the aircraft skin boundary layer. To
ensurethat this was the caseand that relatively nonturbulent
air enteredthe air scoop,the OH detectionsystemwas placed
in the forward cabin of the aircraft. The exhaustport for this
instrument was approximately 4 in. in diameter and was located on the port side of the Electra. To m'mimize any possible contamination from the exhaustof this system,all other
chemicalsensorshad their intake portseither on the top center line of the aircraft

or on the starboard

side. In a further

ef-

fort to minimize the possibilitythat the exhaust from one instrumentmight contaminatethe intake of a secondinstrument

behind it, the exhaustsfrom all other real-time samplinginstrumentswere dumped into a common large-diameter'garbage' line. This garbage line exhaustednear the rear of the
aircraft on the port side. A final considerationon the location
of several instruments

was that of contamination

from the air-

craft engines. Tests were performed a year before the first
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TABLE 2. Gametag Measurements

VariableMeasured

Technique

Time Resolution

PrincipalInvestigator

03

UV absorption

10s

OH

chemiluminescence
laser-induced fluorescence

3-4 s
3-15 min

D.D. DavisandT. Delany
D.D.

H20
UV flux

two-stagethermoelectrichygrometer
ultravioletspectroirradiometer

2-3 s
2 min

NCAR RAF and D. D. Davis
B. Sellers

NO

chemiluminescence

1-2 min

H. Schiff

HNO3

filter matte collection--wet

45-60 min

B. Huebert and A. Lazrus

45-60

B. Huebert and A Lazrus

Davis

laboratorychemicalanalysis

NO3SO4--2

CI-

filter matte collection--wet

NH4 +

laboratorychemicalanalysis

222Rn

filter matte collection with on-board

20-60 min

B. Huebert

so2

•t counting
cryo trapping with on-board G LC
flame photometricanalysis

4-7 min

A. Bandy

CH3CCI3
CC14

air streamaliquotsamplingwith

5-15 rain

L. Heidt

F-11
F-12
CO

flame ionization and/or electron

not relevant

L. Heidt
R. Rasmussen

not relevant

R. Rasmussen

not relevant

R. Seiversand T. Delany

10-15 min
2s
2-3 s

T. Delany and E. Patterson

COS

min

N20
CO

on-board

captureanalysis

NeO
CC14
CH3CCI3

grab sampling
laboratory GC or GLC/flame
ionizationand/or electroncapture
analysis

F-11
F-12

CH4
COe
CH3CI

grab sampling
laboratoryGC or GLC/flame

C2H4
C2H6
Intermediatemolecularweight
hydrocarbons
Intermediatemolecularweight
hydrocarbons
Aerosol optical properties
Aerosol size/number distributon
Dew Point

Air temperature
IR groundemissions
Broadbandupward and downward
UV flux
True air speed
Horizontal

winds

Vertical gustvelocities
GeographicalPosition
Potentialtemperature
Vertical

GC

acceleration

ionization and/or electron

captureanalysis

absorptionon Tenax, GC/mass
spectrometeranalysis
polar nephelometer
Knollenbergspectrometers
two-stagethermoelectrichygrometer
platinum resistancethermometer
bolometric

radiometer

broadbandpyranometer

1-2 s

G. Grams and E. Patterson
NCAR
NCAR
NCAR
NCAR

RAF
RAF
RAF
RAF

and D. D. Davis

and B. Sellers

aircraftcomputed
aircraft computed
aircraft computed
aircraftcomputed
aircraftcomputed
aircraftcomputed

NCAR RAF is the National Center for AtmosphereResearch,ResearchAviation Facility.

Gametag flightsto determinethe magnitudeof this problem.
In these tests,CO sampleswere collectedfrom several locationsalongthe port sideof the Electra,somebeingin front of
the prop line, otherseven with the prop line, and still several
othersat differentpositionsbehind the prop line. The results
from these experimentsindicated that the CO levels at the
severaldifferent positionsagreedwith eachother to within the
experimental random error (_+3%) for the measurements.
Even so,it wasrecognizedthat somemeasurements
(i.e., NO)
could be influencedvery significantlyby even low levels of
contamination,and thus the intakesfor thesesystemswere either even with the prop line, in front of it, or locatedoverhead
on the aircraft center line. To minimize

contamination

of the

MEASUREMENTS

Table 2 lists the variablesthat were measuredduring the
Gametag field operation. Also listed in this table are the technique(s)that were employedin measuringa specificvariable
together with the time resolution of the instrument and the

principalinvestigator(s)(PI) with major responsibilityfor the
equipment and/or analyzing the data.
It will be noticedthat the time resolutionfor the Gametag
instrumentarray varied from a relatively short responsetime
of 1 s to a very low resolutionsamplingtime of ~60 min. Most
of the real-time measurements, however, had a time resolu-

tion of 15 min or shorterand thusprovideda reasonablebasis
intakeswhile the aircraft was on the ground,all intake ports for the testing of photochemicalmodels. In the case of the
were routinely cappedoff upon landing.
grab samples,which were collectedin the field and later ana-
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TABLE 3. ParticipatingInstitutions
Institution
ColoradoCollege
Drexel University

ScientificTeam Members

PrincipalInvestigator

B. J. Huebert

B. J. Huebert

A. R. Bandy

A. R. Bandy

P. J. Maroulis
A. L. Torres

A. B. Goldberg

GeorgiaInstituteof Technology

D. D. Davis

D. D. Davis
D. Philea

W. Heaps
M. Rodgers

GeorgiaInstituteof Technology

R.
D.
F.
G.
E.

Dennett
Putman
Routhier
W. Grams
Patterson

G. W. Grams and E. Patterson

C. Wyman
C. SoKiang

National Centerfor AtmosphericResearch

L. Heidt
•. Krasnec
W. H. Pollock

L. Heidt

National Centerfor AtmosphericResearch

T. Delany
A. Wartburg

T. Delany

National Centerfor AtmosphericResearch
National Centerfor AtmosphericResearch
OregonStateUniversity

A. L. Lazrus

A. L. Lazrus

P. Haagenson

flight meteorologist

E. Danielsen

E. Danielsen

R. S. Hipskind

OregonGraduateCenter

R. A. Rasmussen
L. E. Rasmussen
M. A. K. Khalil

R. A. Rasmussen

R. W. Dalluge
B. Sellers
F. A. Hanser
J. Hunerwadel
H. Schiff

Panametrics

York University

B. Sellers

H. Schiff

D. Pepper
B. Ridley

Universityof Colorado

R. Sievers

R. Sievers

D. W. Denney
R. M. Barkley
Florida State University

A. C. D. Leslie

A. C. D. Leslie

lyzedin thelaboratory,
theresults
mustbeviewedin termsof the variables,magnetictapeswere chosenas the principal
storagemedium.Data areplacedon thesetapesin the form of
a setof unconnected
snapshots
of the atmosphere.
one updateinterA finalpointconcerning
Table2 isthatnotin aHcaseswere card images,eachcard imagerepresenting
quantitative
datacollected
for all variables
in both1977and val. Althoughit is recognizedthat thisis not the mostconcise
a widelyrecognized
form of
1978.The 1977flights,in particular,resultedin the identifica- form of storage,it is nevertheless
information
interchange.
In
an
effort
to
reduce
the
amount
of
tion of calibrationproblemsin severalinstruments,
problems
whichhadnot appeared
in anyof theadvance
testflights.The data that has to be storedon a data tape, only updatesin the
respective
Pl's for theseinstruments
havethereforelooked value of each variable are stored.This approachhas greatly
reducedthe amountof computermemoryrequiredfor data
upontheir 1977dataasbeingqualitativein nature.
schemefor archivedGametag
In contrastto the 1977flights,~90% of all instrumentation playback.The organizational
aboardthe Electrain 1978producedquantitativedata. For data is as follows:
1. Eachdata tapecontainsdata from a singleflight day.
thisreasonthe readerwill generallyseea heavieremphasison
2. The firstfile on the tapecontainsinformationaboutthe
1978 results than on those from 1977. Also reflecting the
regardingthe data or the
largerabundance
of quantitative
datain 1978hasbeenthe flighttrack and generalcomments
decisionby the Gametagexecutivecommitteeto archivethe instruments used to record it.
3. Each of the remaining files on the tape represents1
1978data firstwith a later follow-upon the smallerdata base
from 1977.
hour of data from a given flight day.
4.
ARCHIVING

OF DATA

The first record within each of these data files initializes

the data table in the computermemory.Each successive
record then updatesthe valuesof all variables.

Oneof themajorconsiderations
involvedin definingthe archivingschemefor Gametagdata wasselectionof a format
PARTICIPATION IN PROGRAM
that wouldbe relativelyeasyto use.Detailson thisprocedure
Listedin Table 3 are the severalorganizations
whichplayed
havebeenprovidedby R. Dennettet al. (unpublished
manuscript,1980).A briefsummaryof the latterdocument
is pro- the major rolesin definingthe 1977/1978Gametagprogram.
vided below.

Because
of thelargeamountsof datacollectedfor severalof

In all, sevenuniversities,one private researchinstitute, the
NSF-supportedNational Center for AtmosphericResearch,
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